Track and Field Education Sub Group Update

Re-alignment paper discussed. This will be sent to Technical Officials in October 2010.

Level 4 Assessment panel appointed Malcolm Rogers, Keith Davies, Linda Turner, Peter Nicholson, Chris Cohen, David Littlewood. They are all either ATO or ITO’s.

Endurance Education Sub Group Update

Level 2 course ready to be taught and tutors trained.

Re-alignment Paper signed off by Technical Committee and to be sent to all Endurance Officials.

Assessment and Trinity Update

UKA have produced reports for Counties/Tri-regional secretaries for re-alignment, which are ready to go to the secretaries. The Secretaries will highlight officials within their area that fall outside of standard re-alignment

UKA and England Athletics are de-duping data and merging records.

Online Assessment – UKA trialled the new electronic reporting and assessment system during the outdoor season 2010. We have identified and rectified problems and it has been mostly successful. UKA hope to have all grades out to officials in November 2010.

Peer Groups

Peer Group nominations were discussed. The following people will become part of the discipline Peer Group in 2010/11;

Field - John Gandee
Timekeeping - Stan Burton
Track – Gill Freeman
Starting – Don Vickers

2011 Conference and Social Programme

10th April 2011 – St John’s Hotel Solihull

Date and Time of Next Meeting

25th November 2010